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Figure I Participants after examining the Batra Mudstone Member of the Mudawwara
Formation of the lowermost Silurian as a source rock.

Sea basin a ovement on this

transform.

lowerm ost

also examined the

Mudstone M em-

ber of the Mudawwara Formation (Figure 1)
as a source rock in Jordan and nearby coun-
tries. The uppermost Ordovician glacial sed-
iments in the same area were visited.
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IGCP 3脚：

Caribbean volcanic
arcs and

ophiolites:户rst
户eld and business
meeting

Jamaica, 17-19 October
1994

Fifteen people from seven countries
attended the first field and business meeting
of lGCP Project 364. The first two days
were spent in the field in areas where ophio-
lites and volcanic rock outcrop. The third
day was taken up by an important business
meeting. The following countries were rep-
resented: Cuba (2), Dominican Republic (3),
Jamaica (3), Puerto Rico (3), Spain (1),
United Kingdom (1) and USA (2).

Field excursions

The field visits were to the Central inlier, the
  Benbow mlier and the Blue Mountains. and

the principal objective was to correlate geo-

logical units with those ot other Caribbean
countries. Although only few outcrops were
seen, some preliminary conclusions can be
drawn.

    The ophiolites outcrop only in the Blue
Mountains, and are represented by deformed
serpentinites with inclusions of peridotites,
gabbroids and malic volcanic rocks.
Oceanic sea floor is represented by the
Bath-Dunrobin basalts, limestones and

cherts of presumably Campanian and older
age. In eastern Cuba, ophiolites outcrop
widely and include MORB basalts (Quivijd
Formation) of unknown age, very similar to
those seen in Jamaica. Oceanic basalts are

usually older in Puerto Rico, the Dominican
Republic and most of Cuba. More research
on the age of the Bath-Dunrobin and related
basalts is probably needed in order to verify
their time range.

      In the Blue Mountains there are Creta-

ceous metavolcanic rocks of blueschist to

greenschist high-pressure facies. These are
probably arc-related, and may be equivalent
to the Purial complex of eastern Cuba and
the Puerca Gorda complex in the Dominican
Republic. They are difficult to explain in
terms of ot subduction-related processes;
but an alternative interpretation is possible.

    In Jamaica, as in other parts of the
Greater Antilles, Cretaceous volcanic arc

suites are present. The older part of the see-
tion is Early Cretaceous (Barremian to
Lower Aptian) represented by rudist lime-
stones intercalated with the volcanics of the

Devil Race Formation and other units. Simi-

lar, isochronous volcanics, are known from
central Cuba, but associated limestones are

non-rudist-bearing. In the Dominican
Republic volcanics of the same age (Los
Ranchos Complex) are also known.

    Albian Main Ridge basalts with the
rudists-beafing Seafield limestones of
Jamaica are very similar to the Tepeyacia
corrugata, limestones and associated basalts
of east-central Cuba and the Cordillera Ori-

ental of the Dominican Republic. Upper
Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Middle Campan-
ian) tholefites and calc-alkaline island arc
sequences are developed in Jamaica as in

Cuba, Hispaniola, Puerto Rico and the Vir-
gin Islands. In Jamaica and Cuba there are
two levels of grey rudist-bearing limestones
of Santoman and Middle Campanian ages.
The volcanics are locally covered by Late
Campanian-Early Maastnchtian clastics
and/or Late Campanian to Maastnchtian
rudist-bearing limestones in Jamaica, and by
equivalent units in Cuba, the Dominican
Republic and probably in Puerto Rico.

      The Paleocene-Lower Eocene rocks in

Jamaica as in other islands of the Greater

Antilles include vol cano- sedimentary units
and pure sedimentary sections. It is interest-
ing to note that in Cuba, the Late Campan-
ian to Danian interval is devoid of igneous
activity. Nevertheless, in Jamaica, Hispan-
iola and Puerto Rico, Late Maastrichtian and

Paleocene volcanics and plutons have been
reported. It is important that this apparent
difference is reconciled. Part of the problem
is related to the extensive use of imprecise
K-Ar dating.

    The arc-related magmatic activity in
Jamaica ended at the beginning of the Mid-
die Eocene, and was followed by extensive
carbonate sedimentation that lasted until the

Pliocene. In eastern Cuba, carbonate sedi-
mentation also followed the demise of vol-

camcity, but clastics dominate the Late
Eocene and younger deposits.

      In conclusion, the author found that

Jamaica shows strong geological sinulari-
ties with other areas of the Greater

Antilles, especially in the age ot the rudist-
bearing limestones. Only the lowermost
Cretaceous intercalations (Barremian and
Lower Aptian) are unique to Jamaica. They
are Late Albian in the Dominican Republic
and Puerto Rico. Other similarities are in

the general age span of the island arc
sequences and the presence of high-pres-
sure metavolcanics surrounded by ophio-
lites, etc.

The business meeting

Six working groups were created, as listed
below. Those interested in joining a group
are invited to contact the respective leader.
Working Group I

  Stratigraphical correlation of Mesozoic
  and Paleogene Greater Antilles vol-

  canic sequences.

  Leader: M Iturralde-Vinent. Museo

  Nacional de Historia Natural, Capitolio
  Nacional, CH 10200, La Habana, Cuba.
  Fax (53-7)-33-31-44. Ph. (53-7)-63-25-89

Working Group 2
  Petrology and geochemistry of Meso-

  zoic and Paleogene arcs of the
  Caribbean.

  Leader: Johannes Schellekens. Depart-
  ment of Geology, University of Puerto
  Rico, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 0068 1 -
  5000. Ph.+Fax 809-265-3845.

Working Group 3
  Metamorphic and structural events in

  the Caribbean arcs and ophiolites.
  Leader: Grenville Draper, Geology
  Department, PC Building, Florida Inter-
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  national University, SW 8th St and 107th
  Avc., Miarni, Florida 33199. USA. Ph.

  (305) 348-3087} Fax: (305) 348-3877: e-
  mail (internet): draper＠ servax.fiu.cdu

Working Group 4
  Correlation of volcanic arc and ophio-

  lites related mmeralisation events in

  the Caribbean.

  Leader Salvador Brouwer, Departaniento
  de Exploitaci6n, Falconbridge Dornini-

  cana C. por A., Maximo (;61nez＃30,
  Santo Donuw,o, R Dominicana. Ph.+f,ax
  (S09)-685-4684

Working Group 5
  Magmatic activity and volcanic events

  in the Lesser Antilles and Central

  America.

  Leader: Alan Snuili, Department ol'(;col-
  ogy, University ol'Pucrto Rico

  Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 0068 1 -5000.
  Ph.+Fax 809-265-3845

Working Group 6
  Petrology and geochemistry of ophi-

  olitic associations in the Caribbean.

  Leader John F Lewis, Geology Depart-I
  ruent, Georoe Washington Univcrsit},

  Washin-ton DC 20052. Pit. (202)-()c)4-I
  6987

Manuel A Iturralde- Vinent

M u.veo Nacional de W storia Nalural

Caj?holo (71-10200, La Ifed)(ma
Cuba

expanded our understanding of the rates.
patterns, and causes of global rnass extinc-
tions. However, there is still h川e known

about survival and recovery ofthe global
biota following mass extinctions.
rhUS, the primary oh}jectives（们GCP Prqj-

  ect 335 are:

］to establish an International, high-resofi-1-

  tion stratigraphic, geochernical. and
  palacontological database for the study of

  survival and recovery of the hiosphere,
  and restructuring ot'global environments,
  tollowin- ancient mass extinctions:I

2 to analyze the evolutionary and ecological
  strategies and habiiats that allowed cladesI

  and C0111111LIllitICS to survive inass cxtinc-

  tions and initiate subSe(lLlent biotic recov-
  eries. and the mitUre Of StAl-ViVill"I 01-LIJ11-

    Is ills }

3 to dOCLIHICIA, interpret and model the
  rates. patterns, thrring, biogeography, andI   I   I

  environmental con山t I ()It s（）｛、posi-extinc-
  tl(川ecosystem recovery:

4 to compare global SLIPV i Val and reco）verv
  patterns fr(）川many Phanerozoic mass

  extinctions and other hioevents in order to

  develop more general models for the
  extiilction-SLII-Viv}t]-recovei-y proces、二：Ind

} 10 appIV these data and predictive models
  to better Understanchm-, (lie modern crivi-

  roninental and hiodiversitv crises

    The comparative nature（们his pro'lect
dernal记、alialvSCS of not only the 'Big 5'.
Iii-st-order mass extinction-rccovery events,

hill also smaller L,global bjocvcj)ts, and the
intei-m-ation ol'both marine and ici-restrial

slLRfiCS. The ;cope Of SUch a project clearly
reqUircs broad international part i c ipation:
initial interest was expressed by 80 scicn-
lists 1'rom 22 nations. and participation is
rapidly expanding. Interested readers are
Lll-&ICd［（）contact the c(）一leadcrs（们GCP
Project 335 for intorination abOLlt participa-
tion, ongoing activities, and I'l-Ill-ire meetings.

    Specific types of international stUdies
which are CUrrently beini-I Undertaken in
SLIPPOrt of these goals are as follows.I
｝Development of regional (at记eventually

  (Ilobal) correlated databases for the late
  phases of mass extinction and subsequent
  short-term（1-2 Mai survival and recov-

  cry intervals. RC2ional databases will
  nueoratc hj-h-I-CSOILItion stratigraphic
  sedinientological. geochemical. paleobio-
  logical and paleoccological data from

  ％川,,Ie section,, or basins. Because ol'theI
  abrupt nature of' inany extinction一and

  recovery-related phenomena. continuous
  I一！（）cut sampling intervals and diverse
  data analyses are encouraged throughout
  extinction- survivial-recovery intervals.
  Establishment ol'a detailed chronolo-v
  lot- each regional database (Study inter-
  val), integratin, biostrati,,raphic,

  chronostrati-raphic, geochronolopical
  and sequence stratigraphic data. is essen-
  tial to precise interregional and global

  correlations of'extinclion-surviva】一

  recovery patterns and the development of'
  predictive models.

2 'the development and application of一 sta-
  tistical procedures for analyzing observed
  data and predicting extinction-SLIT-Vival-
  recovery patterns} of particular interest
  are statistical procedures which account
  for sampling problems, collection biases,
  t'acies and presci-vational controls that

  alTect observed stratigraphic patterns, and
  simulation studies which involve the per-
  turbation and recovery ol'inodel ecosys-
    teirls.

3 Analyses ol'developmental, ecological,I
  palcobiogeographical and evolutionaryZ}

  characteristics among lineages, clades,
  WRI COIIIIIILmities which allowed them  to

  Survive mass cOnction e\eins. The fea-

  tures,（们 aZal-Us and progenitor taxa are
  ot'special interest. as are phylogenctic
  (cladistic) analyses which locus oil

  extiiiction-sui-\,i},}ii-i-eco\,ci-y intervals
  throu-It time.I

4 Analvses of the rates, patterns, ecology,
  and palcobiogeo-raphy ot'ncA,ly e\,ol\ ing
  clades and lineages (ILIFIll" the major radi-
  ations which characterize the final phase
  of recoverv fri,）川mass extinction.

5（ornparison of'short-term patterns of sur-
  vival and recovery, spanning thousands to
  a few million years (our main focus), with
  lon,-}er-terni. background patterns span-
  nin- tens of millions of vears. These stud-I   -

  ics address the problem of whcther or not
  long-term pattern,, of ecolo-ical chan-e
  affcct the nature of the extinction-recov-

IGCP 335: biotic

recoveries from
mass extinction：

initial meetings
Kielce, Polond, 27-29

September 1993 and
Plvmouth, UK, 4-11
September 1994
A new five-year IGCP Project (335)
directed at the study ofbiotic recoveries
froin ancient inass extinctions was initiated

in 1993 under the leadership of Dott(das HI
Erwin (Smithsonian Institution) and Erle G

KaUffulan (University ofColorado), USA.
This project was designed as a natural
extension of the highly successful JGCP
Project 2 16 (Bio）logical Events In Earth His-
tory) headed by Dr Otto F! Walliscr ofthe
Univcrsital Gittingcn in Germany. 'I’ he four
major research volumes that resulted from
Project 216 set a new standard of excellence
for international projects sponsored by
IGCP. and provided valuable high-resoh-1-
tion stratigraphic data which greatly

  ervpI'Dce'ss}

    Figure I models the specific strati-
Ilraphic interval that comprises the focus Of
IGCP Project 335, i.e. that spanning the late
phasc} of'ruass extinction, the survival inter-
val, and the rccover} of basic ccos}stenis, as
well as many of the major biological C0111-
ponents of this process. We Submit this as a
basis for CliSCUSSion, and expect the model to
evolve considerably ClUrin- the tCuUrc of一 theI
project.

    A preliminary organizational ai记"ci-
entific inceting ofIGCP Project 335 wasI
held in Poland, September，ai记the first
tLdIv fled-ed scientific meeting ofthe Proij-
ect w：v, in Septernber 1994. in England.I

The initial Kielce meeting

This niecting was held in conjunction with a
ineeting of 16CP project 293 (Geochcniical
E}cnt Markers in the Phanerozoic) at the

invitation ofDr HCIIYIL[t Gcldseizer, project
orl-anizcr, hecaL]SC of the inutual interests of

both scientific groups in niass extinctionI
processes. I he inceting was wo）nderfully
hosted and plarincd hy Drs Barhara StU-
dericka (Muzel-1111 Zierni）and Marek Nat

iewicz (Panstwowy InSIN'tut (1cologiczIly)
front Warsaw. Set in the Holy Cross Moun-
tains of Poland, where a nearly cornplete
succession of lossilifer-OLIS. uninetarnor-

phoscd Paleo/oic and Mesozoic strata are
well exposed. Cedzyna Villagc. near Kielce,
pi-mided an inspiring selling for this first
project rueeting. Sixty one scientists front 18
nations participated (Beli-111-1111,（anada

Sepleinbei 1994




